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SANTA FE DAIL
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1891.

VOL. 27.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE STZ

The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Pull Blooded Jersey Stock for Bale.
Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
zj months old bulls. (Jail on or address,
8. T. Reed, City.

h h ;"P"!"T)
1

:

AND -

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Fancisco St.,

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

Telegraphic Tidings
Fifty Families Homeless.
N. Y., March 19. Fire to
day destroyed many houses and stores
Fifty families are homeless. A 5 year old
child was suffocated. Loss $80,000.
With That Name She Ought to be Queen
San Francisco. March 19. Honolul
advices by steamship from Australia
state that the queen has appointed as
successor to the throne, failing an heir of
her own body, her niece, Victoria Kawe-kiiKaiulani Lunalilo Kalaninuiahila
palapa. The nobles have approved the
appointment.
Still Trying to Elect a Senator.
The
Sacramento, Cal., March 19.
first ballot
in the joint session of
:
Kstee 40, b el
the legislature resulted
ton 34, Johnston 4, Bianchard 2. After
some changes had been made the ballot
was corrected to stand : Estee47, Felton
35, Johnston 3, islanchard 2, l'erkins
White (Democrat) 24, Irish (Democrat)
l. At the close of the ballot b elton
friends demanded an adjournment and
on the call of the roll this was carried by
a vote oi 62 to do.

Highland.

The case of Patrick O'Sullivan, sen'
tenced to the penitentiary for life for the
murder of Dr. (Jronin in umcago, came
up in the supreme court at Ottawa, 111
yesterday morning, on a writ of error
from the criminal court of Cook county
The appellant asks lor a new trial.
While James Pollock and son were rid'
ing in a carriage from Dallas, Pa., to
Wilkesbarre, Monday, they were over
taken by a whirlwind, and the men and
carriage were lifted from the ground and
carried some distance and thrown against
the trees. Both were badly injured.
In answer to a note from the World
Fair Auxiliary association tendering him
an honorary membership and suggesting
that a song from his pen would be appre
ciated, Lord Alfred Tennyson has writ
ten accepting the oner of an honorary
membership, but saying that he is too old
to promise a song.

The Law In Begard to School Books.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assem
ITe-pe- u,
bly of the Territory of New Mexico.
The Century, Gcribners, the
Section 1. The board of education of
North American and all other magazines
the territory of New Mexico shall have
bound in flrst-clss- s
and
at
the
style
cheap
and is hereby vested with full power to
New Meiioan bindery.
adopt a system of school books for the
use of the public schools of this territory
and only the school hooks so adopted by
the said board, shall be used in any and
nil of the public schools in this territory
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
The Board of Education Bhall have power
Victims
Five Hundred and Sixty-Min- e
to contract with tne publisher or publishGibraltar, March 18. The loss of life ers of text book
adopted for use in public,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
by the sinking of the Anchor Line steam' schools in New Mexico in the name
of
er Utopnia, wnicn collided yesterday on

Job Printing.

or biock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Rets Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular attention glren to Descriptive Pam- pmets of Mining Properties. We make a speo--
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general banking business and solicits patronage
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William Frank, of Los Alamos, was
y
auuuaiBu mi tne street
with the in-
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StookOf General
the Entire Southwest.
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Handsome commercial printing at

Naw

Mexico

tht

offlce.

HOTEL
RUMSEY

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

First-clas-

Egiie
FOE.
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OF N JW YORK.

Hi

Join

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&
V

The results or the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD ft CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
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REASER BEOS.

jicBANirE

e
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HAY,-:-GBAIN,-:-POTA-

DEALERS

IN-

-

TOES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenues )

:-

-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Hotel,

niafclarkj

tftfAUCER

J. C. SCHUMANN.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
a fall assortment ot Ladles' art
Children's Fine Shoes; also the lledlam and U
Cheap fEties. I wonld call especial attention It
my Calf and Llrbt Elp WALKXB Boots, Shoe
lor men who do heary work and .eed a soft bad
terrioeable apper leather, with heary, sa betas
Ual, triple soles and standard screw fastams
Orders by mall promptly attended to,
Keeps oa hand

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fa,

N.

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

THE

C03XEI3STG- COUITTRY
MEXICO
The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
-

E3NOXJG 2
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

sa- -

The best and cheapest iob Drintinz at
theNKw Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

Class.

per

JHEBSZl

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

First

SUBSCRIBE

land-slid-

GAN FRANOI8CO STREET.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Oolora
rado saloon.

PALACE

Sta

oa

Cut flowers and plants for sale by
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

St Julian Earlier SIiod

quiry, "What's the news?"
"Oh, not
much, only my hay stack, containing
auuut uva tons, was burned to the ground
jaoi mgnt.
inree hundred telephone
yuiea, lying near the hay, were saved,
WORK SECOND TO NONE
though some of them were badly scorched
bythe flames. Awful work, this. Where's
IN TOWN.
tne remedy. JLas Vegas Optic.
1. vvrigglesworth finds, by two
Shaving 15 fts. Hair Cutting - 35 cts.
years' experience, thatthisclimate is well
to
the
of
adapted
wheat, and that
raising
wmi oruinary care an enormous crop can
be raised, almost twice as much
We solicit the patronage of the
per acre
public and
as in any of the "crack" wheat slates.
He has made a SDecialt.v of th Whitn guarantee satlsiaction.
Siberian spring wheat, and is more than
A. T. SPCRLOCK, Prop.,
pleased with it. Raton Reporter.
Assisted
The votinz population of Rloaslmrff will
by
Artist.
be largely increased at the next nWhYin.
judging from the number of persons that
are taking out naturalization papers. We
noticed going down to Springer yesterday
to take out their final papers Rees Luni-leM. Brunelli, Andrew Ceucil, Joe
roller, bam Turner. John Lumlav. P,nh
Arkle, James Turner and Ed. Ferry.
Raton Reporter.
A railroad is to be built from White
water station on the Santa Fe railroad to
Georgetown ; the road is to be nineteen
miles long. The Silver City Sentinel
wants the road to start from Silver City,
saying: "It is more than probable that
the proposed new railroad to Hanover
Gulch will be completed within the next
ninety days. Silver City people must get
uuueu move on themse ves nnri son
that this road starts from here and not
irom Whitewater."
Judge W. C. Hazledine was attendine
to court matters in Phoenix during the
great Arizona flood. He says that for
uiteen days he was unable to communi.
cate with the outside world ; many thou- sauas oi dollars worth of property wns
destroyed in the valleys and the loss in
and around Yuma was especially heavy.
Fine residences and barns were swent
away nu many lamines rendered homeless. Phu?nix, Yuma, Tombstone and
other towns suffered iosses which will
take many years to overcome. Thejudge
says it Is estimated that from thirty to
mty people met With death in this Awfn
calamity.

the territory and through the superinten
dent of public instruction for the pur
chase and delivery of said books under
such regulations as the board may adopt,
Sec. 2. The books purchased in the
name of the territory shall be sold to the
several counties for cash only at cost and
ireight added ana additional hve per cen
tum of amount of cost and freight, to cov
er necessary expenses ; on the tenth of
each month accounts of books purchase- ea ana sola enau be settled by the super
oi puuuc instruction ; tne text
luujuut-books shall be supplied by the publisher
or publishers in quantities on the order of
the superintendent of public education of
the territory and on the brstdavof March
and of September of each year a full set
tlement shall be had between the territory
and the contractors and a full report
thereof shall be submitted to the board of
THIS PATER is Went n filo f v n
educationjof all matters connected with
Dake's advertisin? ai"nc:v, m 8nl 'eg
the purchase of text books by the superin
aiercnanis' KiXprmntrf,. Km
tendent of education.
n,.,
Sec. 3. Text books once adopted shall uai., wnere contracts for a.lver: Wlillg CBS
not be changed for four years and the first be made far it.
contract for same shall be entered into be
tween the publishers and the territory on
tne urst aay oi September, iyi, or as soon
Try the Ngw Mbxicah's new oatfit of
thereaiter as possible.
material and machinery when yon want
Sec. 4. The board of education of the
fa Jtb printing ox blank book work.
territory of New Mexico is hereby vested
an exclusive power in the matter of
prescribing the text books necessary and
to be used in the public schools of this
Finest and Lest jo work in the terri
territory and any school teacher, school tory and . jest excellent
binding at the
director or any school superintendent vio- Naw
Mexiiax printing office.
lating the regulations and rules of the
board of education shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined for
and cheap job printing and
each and every offense, and upon conviction in a court of competent jurisdiction, binding at the New Mexican company's
a Bum not less than ten dollars nor establishment ; the largest pf the kind in
more than one hundred dollars for each new .aiexico.
and every offense.
bee. 5. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage and
Felton not Implicated.
all acts and parts of acts in conflict there- it h are Hereby repeclen.
Sacramknto? March 19. Immediately
Ig, 'o tit
of
senate
Senator
the
the
upon
opening
Approved, t oo. m, ltsui.
Vorhees introduced a joint resolution calTERRITORIAL TIPS.
ling upon both houses to appoint a comThe lir't ad vertlalng medium In the
mittee of three to meet with the attorney-generruth southwest, and giving eaeh
for the purpose of investigating Interesting Items from All Parts of New
Hie earliest and fullest report
Mexico.
dy
the documents found in the state library
of the legislative and court
yesterday. The committeo was appointSeveral neat and substantial residences
military movements and
ed. The house took similar action and are in course of construction at Blossburg.
lour matters of general Interest
Assemblyman Dibble in a speech said
of
Frank
Albuquerque, is so
oeurrlng at the territorial capital.
that he desired the fullest inquiry into all journing Kremple,
at San Diego.
the facts connected with tne matter.
The organization of a fire company is
Charles N. Felton wrote a
peremptory letter yesterday to the attor- talked of in Roswell.
Captain Jack Crawford, tiie poet scout,
ney general demanding that he disclose
the actual facts and proceed against any
mingling with the Sioux ghost dancers.
one who might be involved even by imA company of Albuquerque young la
plication in the alleged wrong doing. The dies are being instructed in military tacattorney general at once replied that so far tics.
as he had examined the matter the pa
The little
camp of Kelly, So
pers turned over to him in no way show corro county,mining
is enjoying a season of
ed that Mr. Felton or any other candidate
had personally done anything improper prosperity.
Socorro county stockmen will hold a
in connection with the senatorial contest.
Fa.
He also said that the evidence in his pos meeting at Magdalena, April 2, to discuss
session was not sufficient to warrant him business interests.
Connected with the establishment
filing information of any character against
County Commissioner Upton, of Grant
Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
county, has gone on a visit to his father,
any person.
mate, lal and machlneey, in which
who is dangerously ill in Texas.
work is turned out expeditiously
The Columbia Building & Loan asso
CONDENSED NEWS.
and cheaply; and m bindery whose
ciation of Denver is organizing a branch
specialty of fine blank book work
in
Albuoueraue.
ami ruling Is not excelled by stay.
Secretary Blaine is suffering from a se
James Connell, a young man 18 years,
vere cold.
EVEBYBODT WA5TS IT.
A meeting of general passenger agenH died in Las Vegas Monday Bight after an
as held at New York to consider the illness of short duration.
Parties shut in at Durango by the re
question of abolishing unlimited tickets.
The cases contesting the constitution cent snow blockade paid $00 a piece for
outality of the McKinley act have been post- private conveyance to an open rail
poned under a ruling of the supreme let.
Frederick Welleehausen died at Cen
court until the second day of October.
The Duluth Herald company, publish tral in Grant county on March 12, 1891.
ers ot the Evening Herald at Duluth, He was 81 years of age at the time of his
Minn., have made an assignment to D. death.
H. Stevenson. The paper owes between
Wednesday morning at Las Vegas Mr.
Dave Calm, a traveling salesman, wed
$20,000 and $30,000.
in Kansas City. Mo., at ded Mies Emma, daughter of Mr. and
A
the high bluffs opposite 18th street, bur Mrs. Moses Friedman.
New bids for the construction of the
ied three houses. Frank Fuget. a 6 year
old boy, was badly injured. Other in laboratory building of the school of mines
Southeast cor. Plana,
at Socorro will be opened at that place
mates of the houses escaped.
1891.
on
2,
April
The bureau of the American republics
N. Itt.
A broom factory is one of the recent SANTA FE,
has information that overtures recently
counin
San
ventures
Juan
Olio,
made by the government of Canada to the business
government of British Guinea for a recip ty. It is said the brooms are of very exEntirelj Hefltttd,
tentrallj beaten.
made
from
home
and
cellent
were
grown
quality
rejected Dy the latter.
rocity treaty
A treaty with the united states is pre- corn. This is an industry worth enferred.
couragement.
TERMS
$2
Day
Iron ore shipments from Silver City
Postmaster General Wanamaker's sum&
S.
railroad
F.
amount
four
of
from
T.
letter carriers
over the A.,
mary removal
the force of the Washington postoffice and to twelve cars per week, of which Trout-ma- n
& Smith ship seven cars, and W.
bis suspension of fourteen others, has
Special Rates by the week
already had an almost magical effect in H. Newcomb five cars. All the iron ore
improving the tree delivery service in is from claims owned or controlled by
W. H. Newcomb. Silver City Sentinel.
that city.

entering the bay here with the British
iron clad Rodney, was much larger than
FINE WORK,
at first estimated. At 4 :30 p. m. it was
announced that the official report of the
number of persons on board the Utophia
PROMPT EXECUTION.
shows that when she left JNapIes the
AND GLASSWARE.
steamship Bad 880 souls on board, in
eluding passengers and crew. Of this
number only 311 have been saved. Thus
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould- 569
of her
and crew are either
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
ings. See our new line of Fancy drowned orpassengers
missing.
Printing executed with care and dispatch.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We ass
Heavy Losses by Mew York Fires.
Beds.
New York, March 19. All the morn
the
ing immense crowds of people gathered
on Green, Mercer and Bleeker streets and
FINEST STAND AED PAPEB
watched the firemen at work doing their
utmost to drown the tire that was still
The loss sua
burning in the
Lower 'Frisco St
Santa Fe. tained
by those burned out is at present
impossible to learn with any accuracy.
It will reach at least 200,000 dollars more
than at fiist given Hammerslough. Saxs
& Co. put their loss at 650,000 dollars and
E. N. Connell & Co at 100,000 dollars.
All are insured for nearly the full value of
their stock.
More Killing; Growing Out of the New
Orleans Lynching.
Naw Orleans, March 19. The grand
jury has began investigation of the killing of the Italian prisoners and the results which led to the miscarriage of
Justice. Bribery has been accepted in
answer to the latter question, and Detective O'Malley and the petit jury came
Silverware.
Ofamonds. Watches, Clocks
in for a large share of the day's inquiry.
rso findings were returned, out it is said
tore
and
tfaetory.
stale. Baprasmtatloas ma
O'Malley will be indicted.
Neat dour Second National Bank
f Oeods.
A shooting scrape took place on Canal
street between Arthur Dunn, one of the
Dose counsel for the state in the Hennessey
Promptly
Diaioii Setdu ani Watch
case, and Frank Walters, a well known
newspaper reporter. Walters was killed
and Dunn seriously injured.
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MEXICAN.

79

Wiite for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

iVl.

Mm

be a wliolfsouled,

honest and hardworking newspaper rrjanrfj, successful journalist and a good deal oTa ruan at.that; he
lias represented the county of Bernalillo
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
in the territorial council and made a very
jflKiitered as Second Class matter at the good record ; he publishes a good, clean,
janta Fe tost Office.
and well conducted paper and is greatly
liked. Lies and slanders by irresponsiRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I M ble scribblers can not hurt him.
Daily, per week, by carrier

Tilt) Daily

tea

per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three month, by mail
six months, by mail
one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

miti

a.a
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MOST PEAISEWOEIBI

A

2 60
! 00
10 00

00

WHY

YOU COUGH?

Contractor

that a little cough is a dangerous
th a
thing Are you aware that it often fiistens on and
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, jj
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allj
1
tell you that
Do you know

Builder.

&

?

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD."

1 CO

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

SIMON F1LCER

"

"H A'RjPlW

j

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle!
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
f

0TJST0M.

-

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair.

ar1e

done promptly and In a flrstelass ma
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doorg below Sohnepple's,

Ingr

UnnnnnnnnnnMnnn

The deficit in the Delaware state treas'o ury has been figured out and amounts to
76
on 'Frisco B reet.
1
exactly $104,000. The several Democratic B for Coughs, Colds and Coasumption Is beyond question the greatest of all 9
1 Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
2 00
treasstate
Democratic
and
the
politicians
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
urer of Delaware, who stole this money, F1 ain day.
stVFnrA tn hn wirhnnr. if.."
A 25 rent bottle niav fuiva von
fimo
ADVERTISING KATES.
uuiu, ' Vnn pnn'r.
we think, deserve credit for taking no
bills may save your lite ! Ask your druggist tor it, or write
Doctor's
$100 in
more ; but then thev could not very well I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 vest isroaaway, JNew noru, ior dook.
mm-- i:iia:rr
take more, because that was all there was
ISY A. C. IRILAM), Jr.. SANTA FK.
FUR
SALE
in the treasury j a Democratic state treas
Inch '$ SO
U 00: 2ii Jl 60 1 75 2 00, (3 00
1
I 7i, 1 00 2 25 2 50 5 50 urer never steals more than there is to
2 Inch
8 Inch
50j 1 7.. 2 oo! 2 26 2 60 2 76 3 00 7 60 steal a most excellent
and praiseworthy worlds always and openly face to face
;
3 25 3 60 10 60
1 Inch 2 00! 2 2.1 2 60 2 76 3
Improve the sidewalks and clean op
&
4 00 12 50 custom this.
Inch 2 &! 2
i 00 3 a, 8 50 34 75
the world of wealth and the world of the streets.
15
00
00
5
75
2
3
Where is the chain gang
60
4
60
bUj
4
8
00
Inch
in
of
wealth saying
0U 3 60 4 00 4 50i 6 00 5 60 6 00 17 00
7 Inch
want; the world
that it is not kept at work on the public
8 Inch it Ml 4 00 4 601 6 00 5 60 6 00 6 60 20 00 SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS FOB HEW MEXICO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
its heart: 'I sit as Queen over the
00 6 ;H) 7 00 22 00
9 Inch i 76 4 601 6 00 5 50;
The New Mexican publishes, in an- toilers and traders,' and the world thoroughfares?
10 lu.. 4 00 6 00 6 601 6 00: 6 50 7 00 7 50i 24 00
60l
001
00
26
8
60
8
6 60 8 26 7 00 7 60
H ol. 4
other column, the law passed by the 29th of want not knowing what may be on
12 In.. 6 001 6 76 6 6ol 7 iin 8 00 8 50 9 00 28 00
The best job work for many a hundred
IS In.. iS M 6 26 7 00 7 75 8 60: g 00 9 60 30 00 legislative assembly,
in relation to text the morrow. Every city and town has
DKAI.ER IN AIX KIVD1 OF
14 In.. 6 00 7 00 8 00 9 00 9 60;10 00 10 50 32 00
miles
done right here at the New Mex
15 In. 6 2ol 7 60 8 60 9 6040 0U 10 60 11 00 34 00 books for the public schools in New Mexin poverty.
are
Millions
its
unemployed.
ican printing othce ; bnet woric, record
10 00111 00! 11 50 12 00 36 00
16 In. 6 60: 8 00 9
ico. It will be seen that the law pre17 lu.. 6 76 8 60 10 Ooj 11 00 12 00, 12 50 13 00 38 00
Agriculture languishes ; land is going out
all kinds of printing, binding, book
10 601 12 00 13 00 13 60 14 00,40 00
18 in.. 7 00
scribes that the text books shall be uni" of cultivation; trades are going down; work,
19 lu.. 7
work and the like is to be had here at the
9 60 11 001 12 60 13 60 14 60 16 10 42 00
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
form
for
all
schools
and
their
17
after
16
e
00
00 44
00
7 at) 10 00 12 00 13 60 15 00
2(i In.
;
public
mills and furnaces are working
s
lowest possible prices and in
21 In
16 00: 16 00 17 00 18 00 4,1 00
S 001 11 0013
no change shall be made for strikes run through every industry. Is
1 Col. n 60 12 00114 00 16 0U17 69 19 00 20 50jlS00 adoption,
pe ; patronize home industry and do
four years. The question as to the char- there a blight upon our mountanious
Insertions in "Kouud About Town" column 26
not send your job work to St. Louis and
acter of the text books must be decided wealth? At this day we have 3,000,000
centt a line, each iusurtiou,
it here and help yourself
and oih'T 'ipceifilPreferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
the territorial board of education ; the of poor who in the course of the year Chicago. Keep
tkfl foi'
and Scents per line each subsequent insertion. by
and the town along,
OW
MAVKEAOTUKKKR
New
Mexican
and
hopes
expects that are relieved in some way by the
Legal advertising Jl per inch per day for first
aud so stamped on bottom. A.tired
ranted,
Sold by
ix insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next the proper sort of text books will be adopPatronize the New Mexican for all
W.Jj.lOUtlt.Af, BrrtrHon. Mh-six insertions, 60 cents per day lor subsequent
J.G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
of
;
sorts
fine
ted by the board without fear or favor.
Insertions.
and
larg
es
printing
job
cheap
Some time since one of your less
All contracts and bills (or advertising payable This matter of text books is one of the
teemed Democratic contemporaries in his est and best printing and book binding
mouth 1).
All communications intended for publication gravest importance, and must be decided eagerness
to underestimate the pros establishment in the territory.
must be accompanied by the writer's name and in accordance with the
spirit of the age perity of his own country and over estiaddress not for publication but as an evidence
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of sood faith, and should be addressed to the and in harmony with American
mate that of England declared that wages
IJiaa
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
etc
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.
were higher in that country than in of the peace blanks, note books,
decay,
wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
bauta Ke, New Mexico.
office.
Mexican
New
all stock at the
end a valuable treatise fealed) containing full
America, and I suppose some of the
AND
SHALL
FK0M
COME
800D
EVIL,
-particulars for home cure, FREE0' charge. K
The New Mexican 1b the oldest news- readers of the nameless sheet were ignosplendid iredical work t should oe road by every
Book binding to the Queens taste and
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
of the Hennessy murderThe
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,
lynching
Saper in the Territory and has a large and growrant enough to believe the shameless at American prices at the New Mexican
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
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one

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres
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of MAGNIFICENT
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cents per acre!
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twenty-fiv- e
$1.25
The soli is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It Is a Ume-storegion
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
the Dencrt Act, Timber Culture, PrvempUon or Ho1nesteal Laws.
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PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; SO'1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
no malaria; no consumption I
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Jn the same land Uviug cut in the Autumn.
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CLOTHING FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS.

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
pet around. They pronounced his case tobe
Consumption and incurable. no was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
that
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and atstreet
time was not able to walk across the
without restinu. He found, before ho had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it rnd is
y
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
We guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free
at A C Ireland's Drug store.
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A Long Line.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Founded December 1st, 1887.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
superb rullman palace sleepers
Circulation over 100,000 copies through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
The Press is the organ of no faction ; Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
Burr- pulls no wires; has no animosities to those points, via Albuquerque and
ton, without change.
avenge.
The FriBco line, in connection with
Thfe most remarkable newspaper Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and bevond.
Success In New York.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A T.
The Press U a National Newspaper
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place In the column of Tub Press.
That Hacking Cough
The Press has the brightest Editorial pages
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Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
T" " emulsions and emulsion,

3

3
3
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For Dyspepsia
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And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

toa

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcte., 50
cts., and $1. O. M. Creamer.
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SANTA FS LODGK OF PERFECTION.
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Twloe a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
8 ft
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
g
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
g
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
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EYEBYBODY VANTD IT

Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
pa"
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
and would insist on
I am all right
SANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
every one, who is afflicted with that terGRANDE RAILWAY COS.
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Fain
Beenle Komte of the West and Shortest line to
Balm and get well at once.". For sale by
Paeblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, ulo.
1890.
Samta b, N. M., June 16,
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am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
am
am
Denver.
60
L 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:46
Bt. Louis
pm
9:00 am
am Lv
Ar
pm 2d d. Denver, Colo.... 8:80
Chicago, ia 2dd 8:46 am Ar
Ly 1:00 pm
At 2:65 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Ly
6:19 am Ly
Salida
10:80 pm
7:46 am Ar
Leadyllle
Lv 7:60 pm
2:56 am.... Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Ly
ar 10:46
6:20 am
pm ........Salida
6:30 pm
am ......Grand Jo
10:00
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40
am Ar
Ly 1:40 pm ........Ogden
10:46 am Ly
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
10:46 pm Ar
2d
am
San
6:90
Francisco,
day
Ly
General tnlght and tloket office ander the
nanifnl TTntai . AnrnAr of nlasa. where all infor
mation relative to through freight and ticket
ratal will be oheerfally given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cacnara Janction. Tnrongu raumau weapon between Paeblo. Leadyllle and Ogden. Passen:en lor Denver taxe new proaa gauge ruupau
ileeperi from Cachara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass la day light. Berths seouredby
J. A. HJSl.ll, UVU. oupb.
telegraph,
CLOSING 01 HAILS.

to

8:26 pm ....SantaFe.N.M....
6:20 pm
Espanola
2:46 pmD.... Berviletta....D
12:10 pm ....Antonito.Colo,..
8
Alamosa
10:28 am B
La Veta
7:25 am
Jo
8:00 am B..Cuchara
Pneblo
4:05 am
2.20 am ..Colorado Springs..

Ha closing going east
Kail oloses going west
Hall arrives from east
at ail arrives from west

At Mi

7:80
9:20
W:2
8:80
4:46
8:36
9:80
U:60
1:66

r. x.
4:16

12:06

5:50

.

Shiloh's VltalUer
Is what you need for constipation, loss
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our hves to Shifobs'

T. M,
7:80
7:80

104 cents per bottle.

C. M. Creamer.

FOR MEN ONLY)

1

The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can'tto sleep,
your
can't think, can't do anything
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
arc
heed
the
should
you
warning,
You
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.
Electric
You need a Nerve Tonic and in
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
follow
healthy condition. Surprising results Alterathe use of this great Nerve Tonic and
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
60c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.

of
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
of springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office. "

Bncklen's Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
BOOOl
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
OnCtTtVC For LOST or F Anil" 0
n.nnl and KtRVOua bEBtUTT corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
is truaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
obait. noMt HASHlxm n f
ib.Si5t.li
ZJLXi or money refunded. Pries 26 cents per
fili '" "VI"
box, For sal eat A. 0. Ireland's.

arwiiiik

The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chamberain's Cough Remedv, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medicine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
cured me of a csugh that had baffled several other cough medicines. N. R. Burnett, Atalissa, Iowa.

Angle Have you rapid transit in New
York ? Gothamite No ; we have the same Consumption Cure.
s
old trans-stan""Clara became old almost in a moment
the other night." "Nonsense!" "Not
Sleepless Nlghta
terrible
Made miserable by that
cough. at all. She was sitting in the pallor with
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for yon. O. her young man when her father entered.
M. Creamer.
Her youth departed immediately."
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet- er than anything we could say :
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to
write you in regard to Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
I have sold more of it than any other kind,
and bare yet to find any one but what
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
had any medicine in my store that gave
such universalsatisf action." J. M. Roney
Druggist,. Qeuda Springs. Kansas. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

RATION PROPOSAL.

8000
25000
24000
suuu
2000
4004

wlnte stripe.
Yds. Amoskeag ticking. AxC.
dark slate.
25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
100 "
heavy unbleached sheetine.
.

OX4.

40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
30 "
handkerchiefs.
200 Yds. crash toweling.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time Indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaoarilla.
than cure.

uross metal shirt buttons.

(J

black thread.
"8
" 40 black thread.

"

'

30 white thread.
40 white thread.
Boxes No. 40 drab thread.
" No. 40 pale sky blue thread.
" No. 40 scarlet thread.
" No.E black silk, Corticelli

"

sewing thread.

2 Doz. tailor thimbles, assorted sizes.
'. "
RnnncrPH fnp harhop
ahnn
VH.
WUWf..
0 '
4 Pair G inch shears.
1 Set stencils and figures 4 a. fort.
3 flis. "Ivory Drop" black paint.
1 Machine head with attachments for
"Singer" No. 2.
2 Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.

)i "

Rolls best buffalo slaughter

sole leather.

Roll white oak sole leather.
"Anchor Kip" leather, best
quality.
ils. Barbour shoe thread No. 12.
H. gum tragacanth.
Oz. heavy bristles.
Balls summer shoe wax.
Great gross eyelet hooks, large size.
Quarts shoe ink.
D. black heel ball.
" bees wax.
Sandstone.
Emory straps, medium coarse and
medium fine.
Quire No. 1 sandpaper.

18 Sides

3
1

2

50
1

)4
1

2
1
1
5

" No.lj

fls.

6--8

10 tl'8.

8

cub nails.
cub nails.
15 lts.
cub nails.
5 H
Swedish iron nails, slim.
ll
5
Swedish iron shank tacks.
10 rt
iron shoe nails, No. 11,
8

over-stou-

t.

5 It' 4-- Swedish iron shank tacks.
5 lt
Iron shoe nails, No. 13, stout.
10 H 4--8 Lasting tacks, 2 oz.
10 lb
Lasting tacks, 3 oz.
10 lt 8--8 Iron shoe nails, stout.
5 ft 9-- 8 Swedish iron shoe nails, slim,
5 lb 4-- 8 Channel nails, sharp point.
5 II.
Channel nails stout.
1 Gross assorted crimping tacks.
1 Gross assorted sewing awls.

Doz. peg awls hafts, No. xxx.
i Doz. common sewing awl bafts.
i Pair of shoe nippers, large size.
1 Pair compasses, medium size.

Yankee cutter peg float.
Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
1
6 inch file.
1 Plain 10 inch file.
1 Heel shave, No. 7.
1 Duplicate plate for No. 6 heel shave.
1 Duplicate plate for No. 5 heel shave.
Doz. old pat. shoe knives, medium
i size.
4 Skyving knives.
1 Rubber measure strap.
1 Set Btioe
lasts, iron plated, iron
bound, medium width, size from 4
to 11.
1 Pair crimping boards double notch.
1 Pair
crimping screws.
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
1 Shoe hammer No. 5.
3 Buffers 6 inch.
1 Welt mill.
3 Strop awls.
1 Double bevel edge finishing iron,
medium size.
1 Storn Bros. 6 tupe revolving
punch.
1 Drive punch, large size.
2 Bolts white muslin, "Fruit of the
Loom."
3 Bolts gingham, small figures.
3 Doz. women's hose.
white porcelain buttons, large
6 "
size.
6 Doz. white porcelain buttons, small
size.
-

press-pan- s.

Uirge

CAPACITY
BARRELS
PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
wviowtvu wuiuiauv Bar ley

150,000

Proprietors

(j

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Oenaral Manager.

sucei iron

Steak broiler.

2 Carving forks.
1

TIMMER HOUSE

Hair sieve.

3 Doz. soup bowls.
2 Small steam pots.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
6 "
brooms.

"
"

wisk brooms.
common tea spoons.
rubber pen holders,
la " Fabers lead pencils No. 2.
1
Ruling pen.
4 Quarts Arnold writintr fluid.
?3 Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink.
1 1'air barber's
clippers.
3 Barber's combs.
1 Pair barber shears.
4 Sponges.
5 Doz. cakes shaving soap.
1 Box
perfumed magnesia.
2 Razor's, best quality.
1 Toilet
spray.
1 Doz. iron cell buckets.
" wooden water buckets.
1
2 " small looking glasses.
2 Large waehtube.
1 Porcelain bucket.
Doz. Washboards.
2 " small
12 " Boxes lye.
1

1

Silver City, New Mexico.

"

FRED..
'T. A..

WMCHT, Manager:

MOSES,

The

-:-

San - Felipe

-

--

:

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

AND TOOLS.

No. 3 die stock.
.
'
1
T

F. Armstrong. '
The
iinugeport, uonn.
in
Mexioo
1 Set left dies, from I V to 2 inch for
piping.
EtV MANAOEVBNT.
6 Unions, 14 inch.
RsrirriD Ara bifdbni mi icn.
U
TRICTI.T
inch.
Elbows,
TOCKISTS' HEADUUAKTKKS
6 Couplings,
inch.
ljiinch
2 Lengths,
piping.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
2 Globe Wves, Vz inch.
Waiting at All Trains.
2 Globe valves, V4 inch.
1 Pair wire pincherB.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
5 Gal. lard oil.
AND
LARGE PARTIES.
00 Ft. chain links, V--i inch long,
inch iron ; wheels for pipe cutter.
B2.50 to 8S.OO per
G. W. MEYLERT
1 Set dies from
4 to 1 inch.
day
Propr.
1 Bar
inch by
Norway iron
men, lor tools.
4 Rods
inch round rim, any length
ior nous.
2 Rods
inch round liin, and length
ior doiih.
4 Bars fiat iron 14 by )& for wheel
barrow braces.
1 Bar tool steel 1 M inch sauare.
M Doz. flat files, No. 12
inch and
incn.
2 Rat tail files, 14 inches
ATTOKNESS AT LAW.
long.
2 Half round files
inch long.
John P. Victory.
1 Flat bar
x for burrs.
iron,
Tho. B. Catron.
1 Flat bar iron lx
inch, for burrs.
B. L' Waldo,
1 Grindstone.
Edward 1. BartleM.
1 Plain bit 2)i inch.
K. A. Flake.
1 Plain bit
2$ inch.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
1 Plain bit 2 inch.
1 Plain bit
B. K. Twltohell
inch.
Max. Frost.
1 Hand axe.
6 Miller saw files.
And ELECTRIC
SUSPENSORY
APPLIANCES
DENTISTS.
art
1 Keyhole saw.
Sent on 90 Days Trial
1 Gimblet bit
inch.
D. W. Hanley.
n?mM3 'VSS&SS. "Ml suffertiis; with NERVOUS
1 Gimblet bit Jb inch.
KSJfi T.Xi JS?3
of viautyTlack or mekve
V1UOR. WASTING
1 Extension bit.
WEAKNESSES, and
all thorn dlnoawa of a I'EIiSONAL
NATUKE reniUr
SURVEYORS.
In from ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES.
1 Keg 20 penny spikes.
QuickMBd
Comp ete ReitoraUon to HEALTH, VIOOR ind HAN
"
8
HOOD. Alio for
i "
penny nails.
all
Kidkst
Wm.
ToLa
Rhiito,
Whit.
and many other disease.
The but ELKcraic
1
0 penny nails.
o Earth. Full parUoulan wnt larLAI
"
BANKS.
6
penny finishing nails.
)i1 Foot treadle
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marthall, Mich.
scroll saw.
Flnt National Bank.
10 flis. glue.
Second
National
Bank.
1 Gall, turpentine.
Rio: O to uknowledcefl
" varnish.
1
INSURANCE AGENTS.
the leadfna' nmtdf tot
rCnresl
2 t1,s. burnt ember.
ftonorrbor
5DAYB.
The onl? aaiA fvinaHv fnv
1 Hi. chrome yellow.
J. W. Schofield, Fire and Life.
teneorrhoiaorWhites.
50 Hs. white lead.
I Dreacribe it and feel
MERCHANTS.
safe in recommendlnf 11
6 Paint brushes different sizes.
vti ooi, r
THtitAHsOHturcnCo,
to
all sufferers.
i
6 Packg.
inch, screw for molds.
A. Btaab, Wholesale JUerohandlae.
A. 4. BTDNKK. H. D,
"50 Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
DacATrm. hA.
Sold by DranrisMb
moulds.
GROCERIES.
J'KICE W.OO,
12 Sheets emery paper.
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
C. L. Blahod.
6 Carpenters' pencils.
B. Vartwrlfht No.
'i Bladders putty.
Me Kill paj Hotel bltla,
12 Wheelbarrows with side boards.
IUH road tmrm to
HARDWARE.
24 Heavy wheelbarrows.
OT SPRINGS
6 Spades.
W. A. HeKenile.
2 Doz. long handled shovels.
And Charae no Fe
D. O. Frant.
USERS
6 Garden rakes.
For any cane we fail to cure of what Is common
7 caned toe
wbicD in6 Large. hoes.
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
habit,"
cludes the habitual use of
Onium. Alorphine,
12 Garden hoes.
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
690 Feet )i incli piping.
mahewood institute, hot BPIIWOB, A1E
Sol. Splefelberg.

Leading Hotel

New

(

li

law

Arm-axc-

!.

l4i

OPIUM

8

1

4

BREWING GO.

Business Directory.

" pants and vest buckets.
2
3 Boxes No. 8 white thread.
"

THEPtLZflNG.

li

150

"
'

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

10 inch blade.

REPAIRS

50 Pairs blankets.
'50 Yds. hickory shirting 3x3, blue and

3
12
12
12
12
12
12

sauce-pan- s.

1

1

CONVICTS CLOTIIINO.

n

3
2 Small

s.

M8.

Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denyer.
L. A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt,
Albttqner.
que, N. M.

Tea-po-

.

lhg. bacon, drv Bait clear side.

beef, all around equal.
Bs. flour, best grade.
ns. beans, native.
ri'S. coffee, Rio green.
rl6. sugar, clear fine.
1092 lt.s. salt.
10(13 ltis. soap, common oake.
Hi U'8. baking powder. Price.
900 Ms. tobacco, Climax.
44 ns. pepper, wnole.
273 Gal. vinegar, cider.

5

Mo.

83

4SB

Beacon Street Mother, Johny has been
pulling the cat's tail again. Mrs. Stree- tJohn y, you may learn and repeat sixty
lines of Ibsen before luncheon !

is

7

Bpeciary
dovcted to the
growing interests of
the rici and Dromisinsr
Coming state of New Ucxico,

Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions are frequently less salubrious than older settled localit
ies, on account of the misama which rises from
recently cleared land, particu'arly along the
bauks of the rivers that are subject to freshets.
The agricultural or mining emigrant soon learns,
when he does not already know, that the Bitters
afford the only sure protection against malaria,
aud those disorders of the stomach, liver and
bowelB, to which climatic changes, exposure,
and linacustomtd or unhealthy water or diet
subject him. Consequently, he places an esti- mate upon this great household specific aud preveuHve eomuieiiBuraio wimim imuuoiuuivuio,
and is careful to keep ou hand a restorative aud
promoter oi neaitn so implicitly to oe reiieu upon in time or need.

ao

n Jt.

fPA

With every advance of emigration into the fur.

West, a new demand is creuted for Hostetter s

o

Co.

S
Hi A
85
s

JfSss

The Western Settler's Chosen Specific.

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and Diuousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

-l

II

M

and from
region on

I hit.

delivery according
and specifications at the penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M.. of a'i or any part
of the supplies necessary for the main
tenance of the penitentiary for the six
months, beginning April 4, 1891, and
ending October 4, 1891.
law,

ne

2 Baking pans 12x10.

Will Yon Suffer
With dv8D6Dsia and liver comnlaint?

Hly

Higher Standard.

NO RIBBON,
DIRECT PRINTING- - PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
KxhtMtoilitei
ted and Guaranteed aa to SPEED.
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

2 Doz. teacups.
2
saucers.
2
oblong single dishes,
2
small flat single dishes,
2
small cake plates,
2
small sauce-dishe2 Doz. tin plates.
2 " table spoons.
10 Baking pans 24x30, 3 inch, deep,

Dr. Brush Would you advise me to
have my picture hung? Basel No, soli
tary confinement ought to be sufli cient.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
ty page paper, ceverlug every current toplo of
you. v. m. ureamer.
interest
Common Sense Calendar.
A
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
The calendars that come in the fall are
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions,
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
Supplies for the New Mex
Methodist Epibcop.41. Church. Lower prevented by distance from early receiving it, the spring. Many further resemble the Proposals for
ico remtentiary.
Tub Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
Ban Francisco St. Be. G. P.
PasFry
flowers In that they come without being
Office of the Board of Peniten-- )
tor, residence next the church.
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
tiary Comrs. Santa Fe, N. M.,
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev. AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM
March 17, 1801.)
The most sensible and business-lik- e
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Tub Press has no superior in New York, Calendar that we have seen comes to us
Gardens.
Separnte sealed proposals will be re
Church op thb
Faith Epis- from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad' ceived at (his office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
tuinu;. upper raxace Avenue.
Kev,
THE PRESS
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears April 4, 1891, and opened immediately
awara vv . Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resr
Within the reach of all. The best and chepest their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im - 1 thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
'cuuo vameurai esc.
print. It is so large and clear that its the furnishing and
to
coNQREaATioNAi Ghuboh.
Newspaper published in America.
university.

Dust-brus-

Meat saw, 24 inch.
2 gal.
1 Coffee-po- t,
1
gal.
2 Dishpans, 4 gal.
Butcher-knive1

New and

Mr. Yost (the inventor of the two other
is world-wide)- ,
has
typewriters whose
machine upon simplified
Ideas0

FURNITURE AND UTENSILS,

cnaoifio couaiior severe cold.
All

Why Will

llie

Twill

and white stripe.
Yds. black wiaham.
Gross brown rubber self shank coat
buttons.
Gross brown rubber self shank vest
buttons.
Doz. men's undershirts.
" men's drawers.
" overshirts.
" black wool hats, size 6? to 1

Tea set.
1 Dinner set.
1 Doz.
goblets.
hi " plated table knives.
Ii "" plated table forks.
2
plated teaspoons.
3 Large water pitchers.
6 Doz. white table napkins bestqual.
18 Yards white linen table cloth.
)i2 Doz. white bedspreads.
Pepper castors.
1 Doz. dinner
plates.
2 Sugarbowls.
4 Colored table cloths, 9 feet long.

CONSUMPTION,

SCROFULA,

The Yost Writing Machine.

1

NORWKQIAN COD
?'ii'v!?n.?lI'U'tB
VIL combined with Uypophos-phtte- s
it almost at palatable at milk,
or
l thit reason at well at for the fact
of the

It

cold, frnm rh

wlft fe consumption for
tot
Medical

pages,

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

HB niBCHED WITH IBBBBAl

mud,

20

75
3

Of

It is at this time of the year that a man I
congratulates himself at night that he has I
not had a cold all winter, and wakes up
the next morning with the worst cold he I
ever had.

WEEKLY

SUNDAY.

K2ULSI

Adrlce to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
lOlO ViliiU, BUltOllo WIO guilt, miaj'O an fam,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arisme from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-liv- e
cents a Dottle.

(NEW YORK)

DAILY.

iJT'S

The Daily New Mexican

The Press

100 Yds. cotton worsted panting.
150 " checked cassimere, 2 incR,
wide, union, heavy weight.
100 Yds. black silsid, 38 inch. wide.
" percale, 30 inch, wide, blue
75

U

"onin

FUEL AND LIGHTS.

200 Gal. coal oil, not less

than

150

DRUGGISTS.

fire

Creamer.
A. C. Ireland. Jr.

C. M.

test.
12 Boxes stearin wax candles.
12 Gross matches.
90 Tons coal soft, well screened.
KEEPING OF HORSES.

2300 H8. Oats.
1000 Iks. Corn.
470 lts. Bran.
5100 'S. Hay.

Bidders will be required to furnish
samples of goods coming under the headings of "rations" and "convict clothing,"
which samples will be kept at the penitentiary to be compared with the goods
delivered.
Separate sealed proposals for each de
partment must be furnished; and each
proposal must be accompanied with a
good and sufficient bond in the sum of
twice tne total amount oi said proposal
for the faithful performance of the contract.
The board reserves the right to reiect
the whole or any part of any bid received.
Preference will be given to articles oi
domestic production, condition of prices
and quality being equal.
Proposals should be prepared in strict
accordance with the requirements made
known in the advertisement, and copies
of such advertisement should be attached
to the proposal and form part of it. Specifications and general instructions will
be furnished on application to the secretary of the board. All bidders are invited to be present, when convenient, in
person or by agent, at the meeting of the
board when the bids are to be opened.
Joseph W. Dwyer, President.
N. B. Lauohlin, Secretary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. GrlffK ft Co.. Farnltnre. fto.
Jno. Hampel,
tin, tar, grarel roofing, fte.
.

oonneppie,Meat
naaerj.
A. Kiraehner.
Shoo.
ft Kmbalmer

John Ollnger, Undertaker

J.

a. noTie, noriat.
Weltmer, Book Store.

Meaner Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant
J. Q. Sohnmann,
Pattersou ft Co. LUerr Stable.
C. W. Dndrow Transfer Teams, Goal

and Lumber.

THE 8HORT LINE TO

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Kxchanfe Hotel.
JKWKI-KBB-S-

CHICAGO,

.

ST. LOUIS,

Spits.
CARPSMTBBS.

NEW YORK,

A. Windsor.
Simon Filler.

BOSTON,

RUPTURE

L
NRN'Tl.Y
iANDEN ELEG'i RlcTRlkZ
rt'irraetcil BESTTRU8B KATJS t

lHKklH'nrBtilM.Maor
Rarlnllloeei
Ualf QkhL'INB fLmaicTRUSB IdWohu
Perfect RIT.IINRR,lTlBg IfrarAirrV mSI
DdHuMtlv CUKK. Worn with KuaCo91
ertnlgM aadcAtt. Tula Sew UTeitlneenmbinee Settnee.Dqa
.Wlltf rewelk Sold itriitly ea Mrrlu. rrleess. ass. inert

isskUiM.

H.iAiui.siiiiitiici.uist

rK

And All Points East.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Oeauaereial
WlBdser BlOek.

Afr

DBJTTBB, OOl

-

CITY OF

".aicar

T
FRIDAY.

FE.

Inci.rp ration Will Doubtless Carry by
Large Wnjorlty.

Ki H2fl.

M

SANTA

principal topic of conversation
at all places of business
iri"
IkiMs,
A"i"lim'ni lit.
M i
is that of incorporaNew
i
an
on
tlie
of
the
a
streets,
toi'.v
au
eiviviiig
will
icin with a psncil mark at tlila paragraph or tion of the city of Santa Fe. The comknow that It has been Bent by special fiiend
mittees appointed at the mass meeting of
'make a
other persons interested in having them
and
matter
the
citizens are doing hard, earnest and
careful examination of the reading
may successful work. Not
Its terms of subscription, in order that they
only the commitattracand
inducements
avail themselves ol its
in ow tee but the citizens that favor the object
tions as the best newspaper published
acMexico, and If liviuir east, mav become
attractions ol have contributed their time, labor and
quainted with the advantages and
world.
in
the
wonderful
most
alley
this the
means liberally. Upon the presentation
of a petition signed by 300 residents of
the proposed city and the tiling of a map
showing the boundaries thereof, the law
requires the county commissioners to orIYI.
der an election, at which the qualified
voters within the proposed limits decide
whether or not they will incorporate as a
city. The survey lias been completed by
Surveyor William White. The north line
is 100 yards north of the Wientge house ;
the east line is ten feet east of the bridge,
above Fischer's brewery ; the south
The Wholesale and Ketatl
line is 200 yards south of the house of J.
H. Knaebel and the west line is 200
yards west of the house of Francisco Ortiz
y Tafoya.
Mr. White informs the New Mexican
that he expects to have the map com
pleted showing the proposed city limits
There are 8ix petitions
by Saturday.
beiug circulated by live, active persons
w ho are earnestly in favor of the success
of the enterprise, to Becure signatures to
be presented to the board of county commissioners. John Gray, who has one of
the petitions, has, in two days secured
the signatures of over 300 citizens, which
is more than is required to be obtained by
the law. The other bve petitions are be
ing circulated and signed in different
parts ol the city.
There can be but very little doubt of
the early incorporation of Santa Fe by au
overwhelming majority. The advantages
of incorporation are so numerous and
have been mentioned so often that it is
unnecessary for the New Mexican to
again speak of them at this time. The
opposition that was shown to taking this
is dwindling
necessary step
very
BITABIXSHBD
nway like the snow before a not sun, and
of
election, it is believed,
by the day
there will be not more than a corporal's
guard opposing incorporation.
Tli

it
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Prof. Cart's trip to Zuni and the Navajos
Prof. S. M. Cart, superintendent of the
Industrial Indian school here, has re
turned from a lengthy trip to the Zuni
Pueblos and to the Navajo Indian reser
vation. He went to these sections of
country for the purpose of securing, if
In stock s line of Teilet possible, about forty Indian children to
Jfe
Articles of every description;
be placed in the Indian school here; his
also a fall line ol Importmission, so far, has not been successful;
ed Cigars & Imported
the Zunis are still somewhat opposed to
& California Wines
sending children to school, but he be
and Brandies.
lieves that upon making a second trip to
the Zuni country in about three months,
he will be able to secure a dozen or more
children from them. The Zunis have so
far no conlidence that their children will
be treated well; but this feeling Prof.
Cart thinks he will be able to overcome
on bin second visit.
At the Navajo agency it was found very
hard to communicate with the Indians.
They are roaming all over the country,
on and off the reservation, and can not
Everybody admits we carry the be reached at this season of the year.
lor g est stock in the territory
The agency Kcliool, located at Old Fort
In our line, Consequently
Defiance, contain now fifty-- e glit pupils,
who are doing fairly well. Si vcral influWe defy competition
ential Navajos expressed themselves as
in
or
prices.
quality
unwilling to furnish children for the
schools, giving a reason that last year
twenty-eigh- t
of their children were taken
by the agent without their knowledge er
consent from them and sent, sixteen to
the Indian school at Grand Junction,
DAY
Colo., and the rest to Masked Institute,
Topeka, Kaa. Fourteen of the children
at l lie Grand Junction school ran away
ai.il came back to the reservation, and two
of idem cams back blind.
METtOKOLOGICAL.
It. will take considerable diplomatic
Offub or Omnvm,
M.
March
19,
ml.
Bauta Ke,
M.,
worn to overcome the bad impression and
hard feeling created by this occurrence
among the Navajos. Prof. Cart, how1 1
ever, will make another attempt in June,
when the Indians may be found in larger
number near the agency. His trip was
a very hard and disC2
4
''loudls an interesting, but
S
s"23
29
6Mia.ni.
8
Clou. Is agreeable, one, as he experienced much
30
NW
48
16
23
6:Mp.m.
wind and snowy weather.
pi cold, mud,
Maximam Temperature
However, his faith is sublime and he will
Mlnm rnm Temperature.
.. .00 try it again..
..
tnUl Precipitation ..
w. L. Witimiyk, Sergt, Signal Corps.
T initWoa orncip""""" inatwwwolaWe
Not
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Western Division.!

The first blustery day of the season.
Everybody that wants choice potatoes
go to Beatv's, $1.65 per cwt. S. S. Beaty.
Matias Domingues, so the New Mexican is informed, is circulating a petition
against incorporation.
Workmen are engaged in making some
needed repairs on the Armijo property on
the corner of the Plaza.
received a
Mrs. Jose M. Chavez
patent for her land on the Galisteo. The
final proof was made only eight months
age.
Surveyor William White is making
in the center of the
some surveys
chain from the
his
started
He
city.
northwest corner of the monument in the
plaza.
Get up sufficient git up and raise the
necessary money for the lighting of the
streets. This measure will help all around
and prove very beneficial.
The property owners along Palace ave
uue and Washington avenue should club
together and lay down board sidewalks
on these streets; they will help them
selves and the town by doing so.
Capt. Henry Brace having closed the
negotiations on a large land deal in south
y
to
ern New Mexico, left Santa Fe
make bis report to eastern capitalists at
Warren, Pa.
Kiniif)'s "Water Queen" drew a large
audience last night at the court house
and was very well enjoyed by the large
number of people present; the play had
to be cut down somewhat on account of
lack of room. This is a reminder that a
good commodious opera house would pay
well in Santa Fe.
The merchants, businessmen and travellers find it very irksome, that the Santa
Fe railroad has discontinued its n
office, and there is no doubt but that this
fact will not prove of benefit to the trade
and traffic of the road. Agent Smith
should be given sufficient help, so as to be
office for the
able to maintain an n
accommodation of businessmen, shippers
and travellers.
The plaza and maia streets should be
cleaned up ; but as the tax payers here
seem to be of no use except to pay taxes
to-d-

tim :f table
Id eflect Sunday, Dec.

into. 30.
21, 1890.
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Prescott
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Arlsona

tniral railway, lor lort Whipple audlTes
oott
(

California Sonthern railway for Lot
Angeles, ban Diego and other scBtbiin
points.
outhern Paciflc for San Francisco,
HOJAVK
Sacramento ana northern California points.
ARBTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is maue by sleeping car passengers
or

between ban Francisco and Kansas

lity,

San liiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can Peach
be itached by taking this line, via
SnrlCKS, and a stafce tide thence of but twenty
three Bitlva. Ihis canon is the grandest and
oost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

In th
And hmnt bear, detr andof wild turkey
the Ban Jrancfsc
magnificent pine f. rests
mountains; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

i

Oeneral Manager.
w. A. Bibhzll, (Jen. Pass. Agt
Gen. Aft.. Albaqaerqae, N. M.

BOBIWSON.

T.

HUT,

A.

.

for the support of a few county officials,
it is to be presumed that the plaza and
thi streets will remain in their present
lirty condition till a change for the better
t ikes place.

El Ni'kvo Mexicano appears
; it is the best, largest and most

ports.
Offlelal Waifs.
The following notary publics have been
appointed: Filadelfn Baca, Las Vegas,
San Miguel county; Fred M. Smith, Iteming, Grant county.
addressed an
Governor Prince
official letter to President Harrison, inviting him, on his coining California trip,
to visit New Mexico and Santa Fe. It is
lo be hoped that the President can so
arrange his tour as to accept of this invitation.
Adjutant General Fletcher is now sending out his biennial report, of which he
has had 300 copies printed. The 1st regiment of cavalry, of which five troops are
organized, is commanded by Col. Albert
J. Fountain. The 1st regiment of infantry, of which seven companies are organized, is commanded by Col. Walter G.
Marmon. There are also three independent troops of cavalry organized. The
total expenses for militia during the years
18b9 and 18J0 amounted to $2,316.85.
The following articles of incorporation
have been filed with Secretary B. M.
Thomas:
The New Mexico Copper Company.
S. M. Folsom, John A.
Incorporators:
Lee and Wiley M. Weaver, of Albuquerque. Object, purchase and working of
copper mines', etc. Capital stock $1,000,-00- 0
in 100,000 shares at $10 each. Principal place of business, Albuquerque.
The first board of directors consist of A.
G. Day, II. C. Bangs, Frank Carpenter,
W. A. Richards, J. A. Fowler and G. W.
Lamphear, of Providence, R. I., and the
three incorporators already named.
The Edison (ieneral Electric company
of New York has tiled its articles of incorporation and has appointed Harry S.
Clancy, with his office at Santa Fe, as its
resident agent.
y

Two Things to Be Done.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Allow me to suggest that two things
should be done and done quickly.
1. It is understood that the secretary
of war is to be here in a few days. Ou
the impression he receives, depends to a
large extent the military future of Santa
Fe. Let arrangements be immediately
made to tender him a hearty welcome
and make his visit a pleasant one.
2. We have been for four Sundays
without music in the plaza. This is
wrong and unnecessary. While the military band has gone, we have bands here
that can give us creditable music and
would soon improve under the stimulus
of public appreciation. Let some committee get the subscription list used by
the military band and see the subscribers
as to future music. If no more, we should
have a band on Sundays and twice during
the week. For one I am ready to con
tinue my subscription and if necessary to
increase it 50 per cent.
Where is the Board of Trade, which is
expected to take the lead in those things?
ULD KKSIDKNT.

A New Route East.
The Wabash line is now running its
Cannon Ball train from Kansas City to
Toledo, vestibuled, leaving Kansas City
at 6:20 p. m., making direct connections
with all trains from the west at that point.
Free reclining chair cars and Pullman
Buffet sleeping cars from Kansas City to
Toledo, at which point as well as at Fort
Wayne and Defiance, direct connection
is made with all the limited trains for the
east, southeast and northeastern points.
This is a star route. Ask for your
tickets via. the Wabash line.
C. M. IIampson,
Com'l. Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
L.
C.
Allen, Travelling Agent.

Maxwell Laud
Reported Sale of the
Orai t.
From the Denver News it is learned,
that the Maxwell Land Grant company
has sold a large portion, if not the whole
of its grant, to a strong eastern syndicate.
A. A. McKnight, of Denver, has had the
matter in charge, and for the past three
been very busy negotiating
months
... ... has
XT...
Wltn rnnaueiuiiut anu xicn ivi. foiLico
for the sale ol the grant.
T. la nn.lorotnnH that, the nricfl screed
upon is $3,000,000, and that Knight is to
receive a cool nunureu inousauu uuiiHrs
for his service in the matter, It is be- tl.at Mm Bain Will tlR fllllvJ ('(111(111111- 11DTQU HUM"
mated, and the cash consideration paid
over lor tne Slice Ol territory iurciiaaeu
within the next thirty days.

vw

Lend Your Constitution a Hand.
Constitutions are much alike, and in
s
of us the same causes produce the same effects. Vertigo, dizziness,
or pain of any kind, excepting that of injury, can come only when there is in our
bodies some impurity of the blood wiucfi
we have not sufficient vitality to throw off
without help. Therefore, the proper
thing to do is to get immediately the
necessary help. No aid is so effective as
Brandreth's Pills. When you feel these
ills coming on take from three to ten of
these pills, according to your weight, and
bs relieved at once. Never put off the
feeling by thinking you will soon be over
it. Take the pills and do not rack the
constitution.
nine-tenth-
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Hardware,CrockeryS5Saddleiy
MOLINC

Agent for BAIN

-

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Wanted,
John Keating,
, At the Exchange :
A
Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
Wisconsin;!). Lowenstein, Ranche of Palacecook.
avenue.
N. M.
Taos A. M.

;
Buckingham, Rociada,
Miss Amalie Nehber, a very well known
John McCullough Havana oigsr, 6c, at
and highly respected young lady, is in
Colorado saloon.
the city on a short visit. Miss Nehber is
now domiciled in the cify of Mexico,
where she teaches school.
L. Spiekerman, representing Woolf
Brothers, shirt manufacturers, Kansas
City, is holding forth at the Palace with
a fine line of samples. Spiekerman is a
good fellow and has a good trade out .this
way.
Dr. W. S. Wallace, the geutlemanly
and successful representative of Tarrant
& Co., New York, manufacturers of
Seltzer Aperient and agents for
Hoffa Malt extract, was in the city
He left an noen for Las
on business.
Vegas in the interest of his firm.
At the Palace: L. Spiekerman, Kansas City : E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph ; T.
J. Wilson, St. Joseph; H. McCandles,
Elizabeth ; Thos. E. Young, Kansas City ;
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas ; Wm. G. Sharp,
Elyria; Wm. S. Wallace, San Francisco;
M. Shaw and wife, J. C. Stearns, Elyria,
Ohio; John M. Martin, New York; J.
W. Apperson, New York.
The World Hunched.
The facilities of the present day for the
e
jroduction of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfort
if mankind are almost unlimited and
The only Complete Stock in the
jrhen Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only City.
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
.cinedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
BUSINESS NOTICES,
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
more
the
known
it
is
and the better
WANTS.
popular it becomes.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be beaut
at tne nbw Mexican's dook binaery.
Job Printing;.
ANTED. 1.000 pounds old true metal at
Mow"-ant- s
and others are hereby re
mis omce.
minded that tho New Mexican is pre
FOB BALK.
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reas nal Je ra! os. Much of the job
SALE. Blank Utters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the omce
printing mw going out of town should of tbe nkw Mexican Printing company.
cjme to trie New Mexican office. There
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
in no better ercuse for sending out ol
we omce 01 uaiiy new Mexican.
for
town
printing than there is for sending
OR SALE. Option blanks at office of New
Mexican muting company.
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mei
clants should consider these things. The
R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
at tne omce 01 tne Daily new Mexican.
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadof
OR
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at th
this
section.
The
ing paper
patronage
Dailv Nkw Mexican omce: naner bindinor
of the pooplo will enable ns to keep it so S3;
sheep binding, 4, in English; 83.36 and H

At Mo. 4

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY

OR

SHORT

NIGHT,

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH

Tar-ran- ts

GARDEN SEEDS

y

Flower, Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

Alfalfa, &c.

In Bulk and in Packets.

con-luc-

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.

HOTEL "CAPITAL,
SANTA

w

P
F

Leave

description of your property with me.

w

IT 33,

IfcT.

2.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Baud
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.
fi ate, $1,50 and $2 per

Day.--

: Special Rates for Regular 6oar(!
--

U. TAMO NY, Proprietor.)

F

,

What ii

in spanisn.

FOR

Costs

Must be carefully considered by the great
majority of people, in buying even necessities of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla commends itself with special force to the great
middle classes, because it combines positive economy with great medicinal power.
It is the only medicine of which can truly
be said "100 Doses One Dollar," and a
bottle taken according to directions will
average to last a mouth.

Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifl
at the office of the Daily New Mexi

SALE.

CAN.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2476.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
February 21, 1890.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed "notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 13, 1891, viz: Jesus
sec 32,
uonzaies y Koival lor tne sw
REWARDS OF $9 000 EACH
tp. 16 n, r 11 e.
He
names
to
witnesses
the
following
By the Governor of New Mexloo.
prove nis continuous residence upon, and
of, said land, viz:
Executive Ofkice, ) cultivation
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Garcia, Cruz
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891.)
Gloneta, N. M
Whereas, On the evening of February Uurule, Tomas Gurule, JfL.
A.
Morrison,
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
Register,
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which Bhots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
Notice for Publication.
a member of said committee ; now,
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
March 12, 1891.)
the legislative assembly passed and apNotice is hereby given that the follow
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as ing named settler has filed notice of his
governor of New Mexico, hereby intention to make final
proof in support
offer a rewaid of $5,000 for information of
his claim, and that said proof will be
leading to the conviction of each and made Deiore tne register and receiver at
every person engaged in the said shoot- Santa Fe, N. M., on
30, 1891, viz:
ing, including any person implicated in Walter M. Taber, for April
the nw ne), e
the same or who instigated tbe said crime. nehi and ne1
sec.
34,
tp. 16n, r. 11 e.
ee4
L. Bradford Prince,
He names the following witnesses to
Governor of New Mexico.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Robert Clokey and Atherton B.
The New Mkxioan has facilities for doof Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. Ev
ing
job work of all kinds and as erhart and
James L. Van Arsdell, of
cheap as can be had in any city in the Santa Fe, N. M.
country. There is no excuse for sending
A. L. Morrison, Register.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
s
binding and job work at the
Keep the money at home.
best and largest printing office In New
Mexico done by the New Mexican PrintProposals.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
ing company.
office of T. N. Philpot, Architect, in Sena
Building, for the erection and completion
For surorior work Ln tho lino of book
of a certain dwelling house designed for
Geo. W. Knaebel. according to plans and binding call at tho New Mexican ofspecifications on hie at said office, until fice. Orders by nail given prompt attenSaturday March 21, 1891 at 10 o'clock, A. tion.
M., Bids will be received on each branch
of work separately or for entire work.
Such bids will be opened in the presence
of the bidders present at the time and
place above stated.
T. N. Philpot, Architect,
Wad-leig-

FOR

I!

.
The beat advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ccurring at the territorial capital.

Abont

The Great Southwest
,aflt year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
Whom
for f raft, grown on land that
it liCi C per acre
can be duplicated
for (30 per acre.

mpMEIIuAK
V

Fe.--

'

Connected with the establishment
la a job office newly aurnlshed with
material and machlueei, In which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.

EVEBTBljDY"wAirrS IT.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

five tons ' alfalfa
worth 112 per
Whppp
HIICIG ton, was grown on hay,
land trie like of
which can be bought for 115 per acre.
products, aeh as
mny, many othertomatoes
Whppo
HCI C sweet
and early
potatoes,
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

VVhpPfi tu0 summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of,
Uf ho no there fs the best opening in the worl
II HCI C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. A 8. F. H. B.
Or HENRY F. GRIERBON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & 8. F. B. B..
62S Bialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of its own to set
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any otber than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
tbe prosperity of the farmers of tbe great southwest mtaus prosperity to Itself also and is thm
natnrally willing to aid tl- 'Immigrant as much
as possible

Great Reduction Sale.

h,

first-cla-

First-clas-

AT
Book publishing
Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly
furnished

executed.

Estimates

on application.

If

yon have manuscript write to
District Attorney L. C. Fort, of Las
on
business;
in
is
the
legal
capital
Vegas,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
he stops at the Palace.
G. W. Bond, the well known Espanola
merchant, left this morning over the nar NSW MEXICAN PRINTING CD
row gauge road for his home.

Jr-- i

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder

PERSONAL.

IREL'AWD,

S.

DEALEK

popu-

lar Spanish paper in New Mexico. Its
circulation is constantly increasing, and
it is' proving itself the best advertising
medium, with which to reach the Spanish reading and Spanish speaking people
of New Mexico.
E. J. Collingwood, who is active and
enterprising and proposes to make his
real estate investments here amount to
something, is pushing the laying down of
the sidewalks on Montezuma and Manhattan avenues ; he is the prime mover in
the affair and his public spirited example
should be followed by other property
holders.
The committee of fifteen on incorporaafternoon at the
tion will meet
office of B. M. Read to receive reports
from the several subcommittees. Over
500 signatures to the petitions for incorporation have been Becured bo far. The
survey has been completed and the subcommittees are reudy to make their re-

I

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

we will

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1
In FALL and WINTER GOODS

BISHOP'S

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

30

For the Next

SPECIALS :

'Gilbert's
Dress Flannels, shades, 67k. worth $1.40
JEESET FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
15
FEENOH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
50
54-in-

ch

all

$3 worth $6
" $10
do
do
do
$5
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Also speciaUy Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Ohild-ren- s'
Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery. Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains,
Preseserres, Jellies and Pickles.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,

Cocoa Shells.

PRESCRIPTION! DKU

:

